Blood cultures are the classical gold standard for microbiological diagnosis of bloodstream infection (BSI) and sepsis. However, only 10% of blood cultures processed are positive, and finalized results typically take 48-72 h. Empirical antimicrobial therapy, administered until the etiological agent is identified and antimicrobial susceptibility test results are available, may be either excessive or inadequate, and unnecessary treatment with broadspectrum antimicrobials can lead to significant collateral damage including drug toxicity, antimicrobial drug resistance, increased length of stay, and additional cost. This is an important and relevant quality gap. It is evident that improved identification methods and practices that allow reduction of time to microbiological diagnosis and targeted therapy constitutes a major quality improvement framework in antibiotic use [1] .
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Diagnostic techniques that do not depend on growth of organisms in culture may offer a distinct advantage over current methods. They allow shorter time to results and detection of non-cultivable microorganisms under antibiotic pressure.
Two recent studies have shown that matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry following isolation from clinical specimens coupled with antimicrobial stewardship programme (AST) intervention decreases time to organism identification and to effective and optimal antibiotic therapy in adult [2] and pediatric patients with BSI [3] . In the adult population, acceptance of an AST intervention has also been associated with a trend toward reduced mortality on multivariable analysis. Moreover, nucleic acid amplification testing and mass spectrometry can identify selected antibiotic resistance patterns to vancomycin (VanA/ VanB), methicillin (MecA), cephalosporins (beta-lactamases) and carbapenem (CPE) [4] .
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is well established for the diagnosis of "atypical" pathogens in severe community-acquired pneumonia [6] and for the study of ARDS with possible infectious etiology, namely for respiratory viruses (HSV and CMV), with virus load quantification, and also for Pneumocystis and Aspergillus [5] . In a retrospective case-control study in adult ICU patients with pneumonia and severe sepsis or septic shock, a strategy with bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) cultures plus BAL M-PCR led to higher microbiological yield and less time to antibiotic therapy modification compared to a BAL culture strategy (32.40 ± 14.41 vs. 41.74 ± 45.61 h; P < .001) [7] .
However, several criticisms have been raised with the use of real-time PCR for the study of suspected sepsis and BSI. A study showed that the post-test probability of both a positive (26.3, 95% CI 19.8-33.7%) and a negative (5.6, 95% CI 4.1-7.4%) SeptiFast test indicated potential limitations of the technique in diagnosing BSI in patients that had been admitted for an average of 8 days in hospital and had recently received antibiotics and organ support [8] . A systematic review and meta-analysis showed that, in suspected sepsis, SeptiFast has higher specificity than sensitivity, being better for ruling in than for ruling out infection [9] .
There are a number of important considerations when critiquing studies comparing blood cultures with nucleic acid diagnostic techniques. False negative PCR tests can occur by interference with human DNA and the presence of PCR inhibitors in the blood. Furthermore, they can only detect pathogens that are specifically tested for. On the other hand, blood cultures are less sensitive especially in the setting of recent exposure to antibiotics. Overall, blood cultures have only 70% specificity, and sensitivity *Correspondence: jarturpaiva@gmail.comis approximately 10% in suspected bacteremia, 30% in febrile neutropenia, 35% in severe sepsis, and 50% in septic shock [10] . Defining a true positive result for evaluating diagnostic tests for infection is challenging and may be best by a composite measure that includes clinical status and type and severity of infection.
Recently, a comprehensive literature search was conducted to identify studies with measurable outcomes to evaluate the evidence for the effectiveness of different rapid diagnostic practices in decreasing time to targeted therapy for hospitalized patients with BSI [1] . The authors concluded that rapid phenotypic techniques with direct communication likely improve the timeliness of targeted therapy and that rapid molecular testing with direct communication significantly improves timeliness and significantly reduces mortality, compared to standard testing. Since publication of this review, the RADI-CAL study [11] , an observational study with patients with suspected or proven BSI, pneumonia, or sterile fluid and tissue infection in nine ICUs, showed that PCR/electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry provides rapid pathogen identification with a sensitivity of 81%, specificity of 69%, and negative predictive value of 97% at 6 h from sample acquisition and that treatment could have been altered in up to 57% of patients. Further, Banerjee et al., in a prospective randomized controlled trial, studied 617 patients with positive blood cultures and stratified randomization into 3 arms: standard blood culture processing (control), rapid-multiplex PCR (rmPCR) reported with templated comments or rmPCR reported with templated comments and real-time audit and feedback of antimicrobial orders by an AST team [12] . Antibiotic de-escalation occurred 19 h faster in the rmPCR/ AST group than in controls, with almost a 25% reduction in broad-spectrum antibiotic days of therapy.
The EVAMICA study, recently published in this journal, is an important addition to the body of literature investigating rapid diagnostic techniques in the ICU [13] . This multicentre cluster-randomised crossover trial included 1416 patients and confirms that adding direct molecular detection of pathogens in the blood of patients hospitalized with severe sepsis to standard blood cultures results in an overall higher microbial diagnosis rate (increase from 28.1 to 42.6%) and shorter time to results (22.9 vs. 49.5 h).
Given higher diagnostic sensitivity and turnaround, do the results of the EVAMICA study indicate that rapid diagnostic tests be integrated into standard diagnostic laboratory practice? There are a number of considerations for discussion in this regard. First, it is important to recognize that, while theoretically the availability of these results should lead to an increase in targeted and a reduction in excessive or inadequate therapies, this study does not prove this. Second, it must be recognized that for rapid tests to be most useful they should ideally be offered 24 h per day, 7 days a week. In the EVAM-ICA study, tests were not offered at weekends and were batched for daily runs. Whether many clinical laboratories could implement this test for provision of prompt results in the "real world" setting remains to be determined. Third, while a significant improvement in diagnostic certainty was observed, the fact that the majority remained undiagnosed for an infecting etiology leaves much to be desired.
So is it time for it? Yes! It is our contention that realtime PCR should be incorporated into standard clinical management of patients with sepsis. However, use of these tests will still require adjunct use of standard blood culture methods and, for full benefit implementation, coupling with AST. We must recognize that, even with the important gains we have witnessed with the use of new diagnostic tests, the majority of patients with sepsis will remain undiagnosed for a specific etiology. Research into further improving diagnostic certainty through ongoing development of rapid culture-independent microbiological identification methods, means to enhance swift communication of results between microbiology laboratory and the ICU, and enhanced integration with AST is needed to improve individual patient outcomes and reduce the burden of excessive antibiotic use and subsequent emergence of antimicrobial resistance.
